Earlier today, the following representatives attended a New Member Orientation at the CFHLA Offices.

Lindsay Masterson  
360 Destination Group

Jonathan Blount  
Bronze Kingdom

Amber Cohen  
Cohen Construction
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

NETWORK

The first 2019 Quarterly Networking Luncheon will be held at 12 Noon on
Thursday, March 28
at
Dave & Buster's.

This luncheon will feature networking with CFHLA Members and a presentation from CFHLA Board Chairman

Jesse Martinez
General Manager of
The Alfond Inn at Rollins

on his
"Secrets to Success".

Registration Fee: $20.00

Please, CLICK HERE to Register.

If you have any questions, please contact CFHLA Staff Person Erin Walsh - membership@cfhla.org.

REMINDER

As the day of the
St. Patrick’s Day Golf Open
approaches, CFHLA would like to remind Members of the
Association’s Golf Event Alcohol Policies
(per the Board Approved Business Plan):

• CFHLA will not secure any complimentary alcohol for the outings

• Only 9 alcohol hole sponsorships will be permitted (every other hole)
• "Shots" will not be permitted at any hole sponsor booths

• CFHLA Staff will secure a "Sergeant of Arms" to detail this policy for all golf participants, prior to the start of play
  (2019 Sergeant of Arms - Anthony Lazzara,
  General Manager of Crowne Plaza Orlando Universal)

  • No alcohol may be served to anyone under the legal drinking age

  • No alcohol may be served to anyone who is visibly intoxicated

  • Non-alcoholic drinks and / or food must be available at a minimum of 9 holes

  • Unauthorized alcohol will be confiscated and disposed of

  • Anyone serving shots or unauthorized alcohol may be asked to leave the outing immediately, forfeiting their hole sponsorship and will not be permitted to participate in future golf outings

Thank you for your understanding.

ONLINE AUCTION

For your information, the
St. Patrick's Day &
CFHLA Gives Local Online Auction
IS NOW OPEN
and features over
150 Items
including hotel stays, attraction tickets, gift certificates and more!

The auction will close THIS
Thursday, March 14
at 9:00PM.

Partial proceeds will benefit the
CFHLA Gives Scholarship Program
through the CFHLA Foundation a 501(c)(3) organization.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE AUCTION.
FULL RIDE

ATTENTION!

Additionally, CFHLA is also proud to announce its
2019 Full Ride
Don and Lorraine Freeberg Foundation
Hospitality Student Scholarship.

This scholarship opportunity is available to
current high school seniors who are graduating in May/June
and have been accepted to the
UCF Rosen College of Hospitality Management.

CLICK HERE
for the online application

PLEASE NOTE:
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE THIS
FRIDAY, MARCH 15

For more information relating to this process, please contact
CFHLA Staff Person Taylor Hahn - assistant@cfhla.org - 407-313-5022.

PLEASE FORWARD THIS INFORMATION TO ELIGIBLE HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS.

SAVE THE DATE - HEAT

The date for the 2019
CFHLA HEAT Tradeshow
is now official!

Please mark your calendar for
Wednesday, August 28
from
10:00AM - 3:00PM
at the
(Thank you Johann Krieger, General Manager).

Exhibitor Set-Up will occur on **Tuesday, August 27**
from 2:00PM - 7:00PM.

**CLICK HERE TO REGISTER A BOOTH TODAY!**

---

**CHARITY CHALLENGE**

On Saturday, May 18, the **Charity Challenge XXXIV**
is set to occur at the **Camping World Stadium**.

Charity Challenge brings together co-ed teams for a full day of spirited athletic competition with six exciting sporting events including:

- Basketball Shootout
- Kayak Relay
- Obstacle Course
- Tubing Relay
- Tug-of-War
- Volleyball Tournament

Over the last 33 years, the Charity Challenge has raised over **$6.4 Million**
for Central Florida charities including
to 61 organizations in 2018. 

CFHLA encourages Members to participate in this community based, team building opportunity by registering a team to compete.

Registration Fee BEFORE April 1: $500
Registration Fee AFTER April 1: $550

Please, **CLICK HERE** to Register.

For more information about the Charity Challenge, please [CLICK HERE](#).

CFHLA respectfully requests Members that register a team to please designate the **CFHLA Foundation** as their charity of choice.

**THANK YOU!**

---

**ASPIRE**

CFHLA congratulates **Walt Disney World** on the announcement of their new *education investment program* **Disney Aspire** that will provide free college education programs to their hourly cast members.

---

**BIG GALA**

Recently, the
of Central Florida
honored
CFHLA and President / CEO Rich Maladecki
at its
"Big Gala".

This evening of recognition occurred at the
Dr. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts
and featured nearly
150 attendees - including approximately
40 CFHLA Members.

CFHLA and Mr. Maladecki were recognized for
various community efforts, including:

• Contributions to Big Brothers
• Support for "LYFT Orlando"
• Advancing Public Education through the
  CFHLA Adopt-A-School and CFHLA Gives Programs
• Awarding approximately 50 Scholarships annually

CFHLA Thanks
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central Florida
for this community recognition.

Below, please find photos from the Big Gala:
On Wednesday, March 6, SeaWorld Orlando announced the opening date of its brand-new themed land, Sesame Street at SeaWorld Orlando.

The park addition will feature immersive theming, character interactions and SeaWorld Orlando’s first-ever parade.

Sesame Street at SeaWorld Orlando is set to open Wednesday, March 27.

VIP

MEET THE VIP MEMBER:

Global Sourcing International, LLC
Fun Fact:
Did you know that our Founder & Owner Lou Rocco worked for Mobil Oil (later ExxonMobil) and was on the Team that created & implemented SPEEDPASS (a mobile payment solution years ahead of its time).

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DEDICATION TO CFHLA, GLOBAL SOURCING INTERNATIONAL, LLC!

PARTNERS IN ACTION

Recently, the Hampton Inn & Suites Orlando / East UCF Area held an "Interview Day" and "Career Shadow Day" for their Adopt-A-School Partner Arbor Ridge School K-8.

The sixth grade class was "interviewed" with 52 students being "hired" to shadow positions throughout the hotel. After receiving their "offer letter", each of the students attended an orientation, job training and appreciation lunch where they received a Certificate of Completion.
THANK YOU, HAMPTON INN & SUITES ORLANDO / EAST UCF AREA FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT OF CENTRAL FLORIDA STUDENTS!

HOSPITALITY OPPORTUNITIES

Below please find current employment opportunities in the Central Florida Hospitality Industry:

- Front Desk, Hotel Engineer, Loss Prevention Officer and MORE!
- CareerSource Central Florida CLICK HERE to view open positions.

- Bellman (3rd Shift)
  Caribe Royale Orlando
  CLICK HERE to view position.

- Bistro Supervisor, Front Desk Agent, Room Attendant and MORE!
CLICK HERE to view open positions.

Front Desk Agent / Relief Night Auditor, Bistro Supervisor and MORE! Crowne Plaza Orlando Universal CLICK HERE to view open positions.

Guest Room Attendant, Recreation Attendant, Rooms Coordinator and MORE! DoubleTree by Hilton Orlando at SeaWorld CLICK HERE to view open positions.

Assistant Engineering Director, Spa Attendant, Seasonal Positions and MORE! Hyatt Hotels of Orlando CLICK HERE to view open positions.

Front Desk Supervisor, Learning Coordinator, Restaurant Operations Supervisor and MORE! JW Marriott Orlando, Grande Lakes CLICK HERE to view open positions.

Catering Coordinator, Executive Housekeeper, Restaurant Manager and MORE! Margaritaville Resort CLICK HERE to view open positions.

Audio Visual Technician, Barista, Lobby Attendant and MORE! Marriott International CLICK HERE to view open positions.

Licensed Sales Representative OrlandoJobs.com - Diamond Resorts CLICK HERE to view position.

Cocktail Server, Host/Hostess, Pool Attendant and MORE! Ritz-Carlton Orlando, Grande Lakes CLICK HERE to view open positions.

Cost Manager Universal Studios Orlando CLICK HERE to view position.

Concierge, Food and Beverage Supervisor, Security Officer and MORE! The Villas of Grand Cypress CLICK HERE to view open positions.
This Newsletter is Proudly Sponsored By:

Spinout Guest Laundries is a VIP Member, and has been providing state-of-the-art guest laundry facilities to CFHLA Lodging Members for almost 20 years and offers:

- State-of-the-Art Laundry Equipment
- Cashless Technology
- No Long-Term Contracts
- Same Day Service

www.spinoutinc.com